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Soldiers• .Orphans.

ArrangementL are now perfected ." and,
schools selected for the education and men-
tenance of the children of those brave men
who have fallen in their country's service, and
it is the duty of School .Directors to see that
application for admission into one of these
schools is immediately made for every needy
orphan ~in their respective districts. By
promptlYperforming tlis atasing duty, they
will confer &lasting favor upon the surviving
parent 'erfriend of these cliildren--generally
too timid to make the apPlication—and upon
the country, by •assisting in the elevation of
those who, if uncared for, may grow up igno-
rant and worthless citizens.

Applications should be correctly made out,
attested by the President and Secretary of
the board, and forwarded to the chairman of
the proper County Committee, -from whom
blanks for this purpose can be obtained.
Great care should be taken that names, dates,
4.t.c., are correctly. given.

The Chairman of the Committee should im-
mediately add his certificate to these applica-
tions if correct, and forward them to Dr.
Thomas H. Burrowes, Superintendent of Or-
phans, Lancaster, Pa. He need not call to-
gether the Committee for this purpose, as the
certificate'of the School Directors, who live in
the same township with the applicant, is the
best evidence as to the necessaryfacts in the
case he can get. -

Each member of the Committee, as well as
each public spirited citizen, should cheerfully
and promptly aid in securing to those entitled
to it the benefits of this just and beneficent
measure.

Further information can be obtained from
the Pennsylvania School Journal.

sherman's Late Movements
The best evidence, to our mind, that Sher;

man iT about to achieve a brilliant success, is
the feet that his movements have been, thus
far, perfectly shrouded in judicious secrecy,
alike to friend and foe. At the very moment
when the country 'vita most solicitous for the
whereabouts of Sherman and his followers—-
when the affairs of the Southwest looked
gloomy—when it was questioned whether
Sherman still was at the head of an organized
army, and even hinted that hehad been anni-
hilated—he "turns up" in a blaze of glory,
startling the world with results such as have
never before been accomplished by any mili-
tary leader. With such a leader in the field,
the country can well afford to forego all ex-
pectations, and patiently wait for results. It
matters little in what direction Sherman
marches; his movements are certain to be
most disastrous to the rebellion.

"Be Firm."
We have been considerably amused of late

with the ominous words Which head this para-
graph, they beingused by almost every doleful
Copperhead organ as thetitle for long diatirbes
inreference tothe causes which produced their
defeat on the Bth of November. The. Cops
are admonished to "be firm," and of course
they mill: be governed by the admonition.—
Why should they not • firm ?" After the
drubbing which they received, after the trea-
son which they fulminated, and the falsehoods
which they, coined, it will certainly require
all the effrontery and brazen-faced imperti-
nence which they possess to maintain their
firmness. Of one fact the Cops may be un-
mistakably certain, namely, the firm determi-
nation of all true American citizens to main-
tain and defend the Americanof

of
freedom, against the assaults alikeof dolnestic
traitors, slave-masters and aristocratic foreign
sympathizers.with rebellion.

THE GREATER NUNBEE OP THE Tony ORGANS
in this State are really in a decaying con-
dition, and, if left alone, will perish for the
want of patronage. But the shrewder por-
tion of those who .control this, press do not
want to pass out of existence aided only by
their own internal rottenness, and therefore
such as these are tempting the Govereinent,
by heaping on those in authority the alfuse
which could only emanate from traitors, to
hurry the completion of their dOom, by ap-
plying the strong arm of the law to their
cases. We could point out at least a dozen
such organs, which, by theribaldry of their
abuse, seek to attract the attention and pro-
voke the power of the Government.. The
men who control such sheets do not want.to'
pass out of existence with the odiumattached
to their memories as having failed—as having
bankrupted themselves in' their efforts to ruin
the Government. They would be pleased to
have what they could call a little persecution,
that,they might have an excuse to make for.
their utter failures. We hope, however, that
the Government will have patience with these
miscreants and charlatans. Public opinion
is doing the work handsomely. Hence it
needs no -interposition of the authorities to
rid the land of these channels of treason.

EASTERN AND WESTERN ABoLITION/SDI.
When our Democratic friends are inclined to
talk aboutfanaticism and'abolitionism in New
England, we trust they will be so fair to that
portion of our country'as torecollect that the
West has outetripped her in this particular
respect. We think theregram? six. Western
States that have notgiven a larger "abolition"
majority of the popular' vote for Pregident,
than New England has. Such are the States
that Gov. Se 3 mom. andhis&aims coadjutors
attempted to hound into,secesSion.

Toe 13mtvra Artous has been disposed of
by lir.D. L. Liibrici, tp Mr. D.: w. Scott, who
will infuture contiolita colrimns. The Argus
has ahjays:been a staunch advocate of sound-
Republican Principles,' and if itsnew eclitcr'maintiiiia its old reputation, hewill do a good.
wo*k fOrThis patrons and himself. _

lAnc4ies nunarrs in lowa, incll4iTatflte,ssoldiers'vote, willreaoh Fifty Thousand.
~

Let the President be Merciful.
We agree with a Western extemporary, that

the time, has now arrived, when thePresident
must treat rebellion and treason as thehellish
atrocities and crimes which they really are.—
Mercy to the nation demands this act at the
hands of Abraham Lincoln. No words can
tell the immense mischief wrought by toler-
ance of treason. We leave out of the account
the awful peril escaped—the fact that the na-
tion wasbrought to gaze into the very abyss of
perdition, with a long honored and powerful
party desperately struggling tohurl her down.
God be praised fcir the rescue'? But ought a
treason-party to have been permitted to blot
our history in this strife? Should not the
germs of such a party have been treated as
Washington and his compatriots treated torieff
in thisix day, and as the rebels have'had the-
sagacity totreat Unionistsamong themselves?
By the reverse process, a thousand agencies
of proselytism in behalf of the traitors' cause
have been allowedtowork almost infinite evil,
poisoning multitudes of minds, deluding the
rebels with false hopes, generating distrust in
even the patriotic but timid, sending recruits
do the enemy's ranks, jeoparding the peaceat
home, and in a myriad ways ,distracting our
energies and foiling our efforts, while propor-
tionally encouraging and strengthening The
foa Much, butnot all,bfthis isnow past. As
to thequestion of the continuance of tolera-
tion and protection to-sneaking rebels among
us, the Union men of the guerrilla-cursed
States, may, perhaps, be pardoned for feeling
intensely. The hostile tongue or pen, how-
ever atrocious or hateful, are more tolerable
than the bushwhacker's rifle, .scalping-knife
and torch. In desolated Missouri, the teach
ing and practice of treason are too closely as-
sociated to admit any nice distinction be-
tweenthem. 'Where the shot follows theword
we are not anxious to wait for "the overt act/
Military orders undertaking to' unite Union
men and "sympathizers"—as the traitor's
among us are euphemistically called--aremost
horritte mockeries. No more of them I The
policy of placating the implacable is as cruel
as it is impossible. Our people will have no
more of it.

On this general subject the whole country
except that part not yet rescued from rebel
thraldom, has just spoken. It is impossible
to mistake the response to the Baltimore plat-
form. Thedistinctly pronounced senseof the
country is that Mr. Lincoln is approved in his
Radical measures, while his'ConservVve pol-
icies are condemned. In accepting the Union
nomination, he pledged himself to abandon
Conservatism and cleave toRadicalism. That
pledge elected him. Only the keeping of .it
can sustain him.

"TheLadies •o 1 the South."

The assertion of an over-zealous preacher,
to the effect that the ladies of theSouth would
sooner or later be glad to engage themselves
as the house-maids of the people of the North,
has powerfully worked up the indignation of
certain ,Northern sympathizing organs, whci
seize upon such a sentiment as the pretext for
getting off additional lamentations at the in-
tended oppression of the people of the South.
Now, we are of those who consider it due that
all true women should be equallyrespected,
regardless of the station which they occupy
in life, so that they are virtuous, industrious
faithful either as daughters or as wives.-7-
What are facetiously termedthe; of
the South," however, are scarcely the 'equals
of three-forirths of the 'women of the North
who earn an honest 'living as "helps" in
northern kitchens; simply because the former
have been pampered by the luxurious ease af-
forded by slavery,' Until, they are absolutely
become a bnrden' to themselves, while the

latter have been tested and purified by honest
industry, until they have become worthy of
the highest honors of their sex and the Pur
'est affection of man. , Suppose it should
really occur that manyof ".the ladies of the
South"wouldfind homes inNorthernkitchens.
—God knows such a fate for someof these
creatures, would be better than they deserve.
The great majority of these ladies gave to
treason and rebellion a countenance and
encouragement which make them resPori

.

Bible for a large share of the misery, and
desolation which now curse the -7.

The ladies of theSouth are composed mostlyof
those who spat in the faces of Union soldiers,,
who insulted our sick and wounded heroes
while lying helpless in Southern hospitals,'
who assisted in ,the persecution of "Yankee
school marnis, and in, diyers ways, contrib-
uted to the intense hatred with which the
ignorant masses of the South were taught_to
regard the free laboring people 'Of . the North.
And yet because a zealot in his fiery enthusi-

. asni for his country, asserted that such ladies
Would_ eventually find homes in Northein
kitchens, many of our copperhead cotempo-
rules profess to be moved with indignation,
and indulge in long outbursts of virtuous
wrath over the contemplated " tyrannies of
Lincoln?' Bah!

A Parva.rz SoLnrait in General She/Imes,
army, writing to a friend in Baltimore, says
that-every man had been supplied with two
-pairs of shoes, and that the gerieM,l prepare,.
tions were for a sixty days' eampaign, but
none of them knew the destination of the
army. •

. •.
.

GOVEIISOR Ssvuerra, of New York, has 1324.:

sued a proclamation in accordance with *the
request of theProvost Marshal .General, or-
dering a more careful examination- into the
=tuber of persona liable, to . Military duty 'in
that State, in the event of another draft. ,

, .
A. zahat answering the description of ,Qaptain,

Bell, the leader of the Lake Erie pirates, was-
arrested at Guelph,'a W., on SaturdaY, andhas.been brought,tp Toronto, whets? lie we's'
to have been eprnined. •

,
:

Gazniatert BAsar, :who left Sherman at:Kings-
ton,-ffeciret; oir•the .12th,; Bays that Sherikair
ha• ' ' • • .-,- gs. all , the .e.azralgi 1414.47 andArtll447;l 2(3
_wants, and il;;;-;n4.611 haVia hamAtte& tint' fez< tt:
hird'amderapid winter eainr‘aignl:t - •

A fleet, with 10,000 rebel iiiisatters t 6 be
el4taTlge?' '1013011.104atab.

339 Tefrgrapi).
IMPORTANT .FROM ARKANSAS
171Malltlait'r CrTi

CAPURE OF HIS CARRIAGE.

Our Pursuit at au Encl.

Official Dispatch front Oleheral cods.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE BOBOUR, OAHE.

ARKANSAS, Nov. 8, via Fort Scott, Nov. 15.--
To General Paties:—We have just concluded
the pursuit of 'Price, whose rearguard crossed
the Arkansas river, under fire of our guns.--
He left another of his guns, and his,own car-
riage, which, withotherarms andequipments,
have fallen into our hands. "

We are now rid of 20,000 or 30,000 half-
starved bushwhackers and half-starved vaga-
bonds, who I hope may never return to disturb,
the peaceful inhabitants north of the Arkan-
sas river. He is also beyond sour posts of
Fayetteville, Fort Smith, and Fort Gibson,
which are now safe. S. R. CURTIS,

Majq. General

From Washington.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21

Brigadier General John H. Hobart Ward,
df the 'UnitedStates Volunteers, is. mustered
out of service, and by, the same official order
army officers who may be reported as aids-de-
camp to him are required to 'join their regi-
,rnents without delay. !

Wesairserroi, Nov. 22.
The. Secretary of the Treasury has sent to

the heads of the several bureaus of his depart-
ment a circular ..requiring ,the, office hours
from 6 o'clock4. 14. to 4 o'clock, r. ii. to be
:strictly observed, the intervening time to
be. devoted diligently to labor.`'..This action
on the part of the Secrettay,is to correct theirregu iarioei ,Ixe has noticed withre-
vet. The Secretary says he has been much
annoyed by -applications for appointmenti
founded on statements made by clerks and
others that there were vacancies to be filled,.
and designating these vacancies.

He therefore gives notice that it is no park
'of the duty of clerks Or others in the depart-,
meat, to give either information or advice on
such a point. All vacancies,are reported to
the Assistant Secretary,-and win' be filled as
theSecretary may determine. He will regard
any further interference of this character as a
sufficient:cause for.disniissal. While stating,
these grounds of complaint, the Secretary-
cheerfully bears testimony to the promptness
and faithfulness witlivihich, as a generalrule,
the business of the dePartifient has' lieen:con'ducted. ,
' , The United.' tae Court of Claims .was:
opened yastierdaY3 •bil.tedicetn,ed,ovezio
cember.., Only:onaJudge was present. Judge'
"Loringand are",sick, and Judges
Casey, Eughea and Wilmot are'

.

the city, Judge Catron of the United States
Supreme Courtt writes hither from Nashville,
stating that he will not be able to be in this
city at the opening of the court in December.

The South Carolina tax commissioners willcommence leasing cottonplantations atHilton
Head, on the 14th of December.

From Grant's Army.

FIRING AT PETERSBURG.
Withdrawal of Federal Troops.

IMEIE=I

Rumors of the Evacuation of Petersburg
WASMCTOTON, Nov. 21

Information from the Army of thePotomac,
dated yesterday, says a good deal ..of'ffring
was heardon -Saturday in_front of,Petersburg
on theAppomattox, but, as far as has beenlearned, Withotit any important results.

Deserters report that the rebel troops on
the Jamesriver have all been withdrawn with
the exception of a akirniish.line and enough
men to man the guns in the forts.

Up to yesterday morning there had.been
almost continuous rain for thirty-six hours.

'Rumors had reached the army that the
enemy was evacuating Petersburg, but theywere not generally believed. -

The Monohansett came to Washington to-
day, in place of the regular steamer Cossack,
which ran into a schooner on her downward
trip. The Cossack accidenally ran aground•
near Maryland Point, when itwas discovered
that three holes had been knocked into her
bottom, just above the water-line, in her col-
lision with the schooner. The steamer Cruide
came to the relief of the Cossack, and took off
her mails and passengers and conveyed them
to Fortress Monroe.

Complimentary Letter
OF THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY TO LICHT- CUSH-

ING-CUSHDIG RECOMMENDED FOR PROMOTION,
The Secretary of the Navy has addressed

the following letter to Lieut. Cushing:
NAVYDEPARTMENT,,.

'WASHINGTON, Nov. 9, 1864..
Sia: Your report of October 30th hp.s been

received, announcing the destructio,,i, of the
rebel iron-clad steamer Albemarle, on the
night of the 27th ult., at Plymoutla, N. 0.--
When, last summer, the Department selected
youfor this important and perilous undertak-
ing, and sent you to Rear A.dmiral Gregory,
at New York, to make the necessary prepara-
tions, it left the 'details with yourself' to per-'
feet. To youand your bravecomrades, there-.
fore, belongs the exclusive credit which at-
taches to this daring achievement.

The destruction of so formidable a vessel,
which had resisted the combined attacks of a
number of our steamers, is an important
event touching our naval and military opera-
tions., The judgment, as well as the daring
courage displayed, would do honor to any
officer, and redounds to' -the credit of one
twenty-one, years of age.

On four previoua occasions the Department
has bad the gratification of expressing its ap-
probation of •your conduct in the face of the
enemy, and in each instance there was mani-
fested by you the same heroic daring anilin-
nate love of perilous adventure—a mind de-
termined to succeed, and not to be deterred
by any apprehensions of defeat. The depart-
ment has presented your name to thePresi:
dent for a vote of thanks; that you may be
promoted one grade, and your comrades shall;
also receive recognition. It 'gives me plea-
sure torecall the assurance you gave me at the
commencement of your professional career,
thatyou would prove yourself worthy of the
service to which you were appointed.

I trust you may be preserved through fur-
ther trials, and it is for yourself to determine
ivhether, after entering upon so auspicious a
career, you shall; by, careful study and self-
discipline, be prepared for a wider sphere of
Usefulness on the call of your country. Very
respectfully, GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Lieutenant W. •B. CIISHING,• U. S. N.,

Washington. • ,

Horse-Stealers in Maryland.
'''.BALTIMORE, .Nov. 21

Yesterday morning,.'about three o'clock,
about forty rebels were discovered crossing
from 'Maryland into Virginia, above Edwards'
Ferry, having with them some fifteen or twen-.
ty led horses; and a number of head of cattle.
They are supposed to' 'have crossed during,
the night.. , •-•-(f ' • • •
TheFrovest Igarslial of Montgomery.county, ,ps soon as 'Wormed of the matter,•made such

inquiries. as led to the belief that there is a
Concerted horse and cattle stealingrikovement
into Maryland, Hokeb3r!s and Other guer-
rilla bands. The troop was led .by Harry
Gilmor, who left a note pinned.to a wall of a
desertedbuilding, stating that hispresent raid
was only a forerunner of what was to come.

Naval Captures:
WASHINGTON Nor: 21..''

Admiral Farragut. communicates totheNavy
Department intelligence of the capture of the
Prussian schooner Pancha ,Larppa by the
United States steamer•Sciota in October last,
while attempting to, run into Velem°, Texas.
She had an assorted cargo.

Inforination from the West Gulf Squadron
has been received of the capture, on'the 5021
inst., of the schooner John A. Hazard, by the
U. S. steamer Fort Morgan, laden with mddi-..
dines, iron, and other contrabands of wart
Also the capture of the schooner Lone, by the'
Same vessel, witha cargo similar to that of the
Hazard. .

Explosion. of Powder Mills
'POUGME=t3I2I,- Nov. 22

Nearly all _the buildings in this city :were
violently shaken to-day by an explosion. A
dispateh-from.Fislikill states that the powder
mills, five or six Miles back of Newburg, have
been blownup. No, articularshave yetbeen
-received. •

Later,From Eurojpe.
PORTLAND, Nov. 22.

The steamship oravian rom Liverpool,
with dates .to the 10th inst., Via Londan;
deny, on: the...l.lth, arrived at this port at
10 o'clock this morning. ' • • •

The banks of England has reduced its (rate
of discountto 8 per cent. '

The lower house of the. Danish Rieclisrath
has adopted the treaty of peace by a large
majority. • •

LONDON, Nov. 11.—The consols closed at
90ig90 1-8Pk money.- The bullion in the
Bank of England has increased to 334000
pounds. Illinois 'Oentral 'Railroit& 513-, .per
cent discount. ' Erie Railroad 39@41:,

,The Brazilian eokieSpondence relative to
the capture of the pirate Florida is published.

,The London "Star" denounces the seizure,
and hopes America will repudiiite

At the newLord Mayor's banquet, Palmers-
ton made a speech, in which, -in referring to
the bloody war.itiAmerica,. beleaid lie:trusted
the .contendit4 PluTtieCiWeraldi ..sobiLiiiidr •if
better to bereconcile& than 40-fight,•' and that
these disputes,, have bedewed' that,
country with 'biciod,''.wili be settled by entice-
,ble arrangementsbetw,en, themselves

Great frauds nava occurred in _cad
enormous damage' has been stifferWat Flop;

,ence by a flood. •

Arrest of an Alleged Pirate.
TORONTO, C: W., Nov. 21.

A man, answering the description of Capt.
Bell, the leader of the Lake Erie pirates, was
arrested at Guelph, a w., on Saturday, and
has been brought to this city. His examina-
tion will take'place to-morrow.

Death of Ex-Governor Fair-
banks.

BOSTON, Nov. 21.
Ex-Governor Fairbanks, of Vermont, died

yesterday at his home in St. Johnsbnrg.

illarkata by Telegraph.
PECILADELPae, Nov. 22

The flour market is dull, and prices are
rather weak; there is very little shipping de-
mand, and only 2,500 barrels extrafamily sold,
part at $12@12 50, and part onprivate terms;
receipts small. Nothing doing in rye flour
,or corn meal. The former held at $9, and the
latter at $7.50. Wheat dull and sells slowly
at $2 50 @52 55 for red, and $2 80@2 90 for
white. Rye demands $1 70. Corn sells slowly
at $1 78@1 79 for old' yellow, and Si 60®170
for new. Oats active at 90c. No change in
groceries and naval stores. Petroleum quiet;
sale of crude at 43®44c, refined in bond at
66e468e, and' free at 85@89. Cloverseed
wanted at, $l3, and Flaxseed at $3 50. Small
sale of Rio Coffee 40@43. Whisky in fair
denanl at $1 77®1 78 for Ohio and 1 75 for
dna ige. •

NEW YORE. Nov. 18
„Flour advanced 15c; sales 10,000 bbls. at

$9fjogio 10 for State, und $ll 00®12 00for
Olin), and $lO 50@15 00for Southern. Wheat
advanced 2@,3c; sales 7,000 bbls. at $1 45 for
amber Michigan. Corn advanced I@2c; sales
117 limportfult. Beef firm. Pork heavy; sales
1'2,00 bbls. at 's3B 50®39 00. Lard firm.
I,Vhisky firm. _

BALTIMORE, Nov. 22.
. Flour dull and heavy; grain scarce at steady

prices. Whisky steady at $1 79. Groceries
firm.

New York Stock Markets.
NEWRom Nov. 22

Stocks better; Chicago and Rock Island
105.4;Cumberland preferred 44; Illinois Cen-
tral 126L; Michigan Southern 714; New York
Central 121 ;Reading 138; Hudson river 1204;
Canton Co. 234; Erie 96k; One Year Certifi-
cates 96VTreasury 7 3-106.118; Ten-forties re-
gistered, 97; Coupons 96; Five-twenty Cou-
pons 1044. Gold 227. . .

Philadelphia. Stock Market
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 22.

Stocks steady ; Penna. s's 94k; Reading
Railroad 69k; Morris Canal 99; Long Island
48; PennsylvaniaRailroad 674. Exchange on
New York par.

MARRIED.
On November 22d, ‘tit the residence of the bride's

brother, Mr. Isaac Lloyd, by the Rev. J. Owen Sypherd,
Mr. JOSEPII DAVIS . to MSS ALICE LLOYD, bath of this

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OIL. STOCKS!

Desirable Investment.

QUBSCREPTIONS, at the original price, to
1,..) the Capital Steck ofseveral of the best OilCompanies
in the market, will be received by the undersigned, if ap-
plication be madeBoon, inperson, orby letter.

Full information furnisnedaato the character, manage-
ment and profits of the,respective companies, a limited
portion,or who stock is thus offered to the public.

S. D. INGRAM,
No. 15 Market street, Harrisburg.IMIES

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, On
'WEDNESDAY morning, Nov. 23d, at the rest-

hence of FREDERICK H. ELANTZMAN,.North street, be-
tween Filbert and Canal streets, a large assortment of
Houaelaold and Kitchen Furniture, he., ere. no22dlte

NEW BOOKS ! NEW BOOKS !

ju T. RECEIVED,
The Old Fin; published by American Sundy SchoolUnion.
The Danglitet atIrene, . do do
Margaret , The YoungWife, do
The Old StoneAwrit Matte.: do
The Tattler,cr Patty Steele; . • do .
Bister Alice's Stories, - do
Rese Bryant, . do
Ben Ross, - .: do
Book of 100 Pictures, do
Mother's Gift, do
Honey Drops, do
Small Rain upon the Tender Herb, '. .
Emily Chester, by a Lady of Baltimore—cloth.
The Lost Heiress, by Mrs. D. E. N. Sonthworth.
India, or Pearl River, . do
The Curseof Clifton, . • do
TheGypsey's Prophecy, do
'She Fatal Marriage . do
Retribution; ' . . do
The Wife's Victory,' do
Lady of'the Isle, do
I,m e's I abor Won; ',. ,• do
The Missing Bride, " cis
The Three Beauties, •-• ao
The Two Sisters, do
The Bridal. Eve,. . . do -
The Haunted Homestead, - . do •The Discarded Daughter, . daThe Deserted Wife, do
Livia, Secretof Power, - do

~

The Mother inLaw, . . do
Love and-Duty,- by Habback.
Young Crnsoa, or Adventures of a • Shipwrecked Boy, by

'. Dr. Harley..i.., ,
Gascogne,•the Sandalwood Trader, a This of the Facile, by

R. Id. 13allaritynd .
.01iff Climbers, by Capt.. Wayne Reid. -
Twice Told Tales—Blue and gold, by Hawthorne.
Ilayard Taylor's Poems—Blue and gold.
Laughing. pats, or Encyclopedia of Wit, Wisdom and

Wind, : , • price 75
Railway Anecdote Book, do 50
The 45 Guardsmen and their Adventures, by Alexander

price 75
Chas. O'Malley,the IrishDragoon, by Chan Lever, 75
AdeiatdeWaldgrave, or the Trial; ofa Governess, 50Mysteries of the ThreeCities, byA. I. H. Duganne, 50
Adventriret of Peregririe Picle, by Tobias Smollet,

lUD., 2 Vole:, - . price 100The Quaker City, by Geo. Lippard, 2 voli., do 100
Legends of American Revolution, do do 100
Divorced Wife, by T. S. Arthur, do 25
Debtors' Daughter, do. do 25
Pride and Prudence, • do do 25
Love in a Cottage, do •• do 25 -
Love in High Life ' - do - do 25
The Monk, by M. G. Lewis; M. P., do 25
Insubordination, or Shoemaker's Daughter, .

by. T. a Arthur, do 25Tiro Brides, . • • . do --- ' do 25
Lady at Home, :.• do . • do 25
Year After Marriage; . do do 25
Banker's Wife, : do do 26
LucySandford, ' - 'do - do . 25

.{Orphan Children, • do do 25
1 Cecilia Howard, do - do 25
Agnes, or Possessed, . ,do da 26

"Mary Moreton, . - . do do 26
• -:Two Merchants,• do "

.ido 25
"1 -Iron Rule, .. do do 25

Rose Warringtia, by Charles IPeterson, do 25Velley,Farm„ by A. J. II Duganne, do 25
I..igtdder of Lite,. by Amelia B. Edwards, .do 50 -
'Lents Duval; by W. M, Thacbtray, :, do. - 50Wile's Evidence, by.W. G, Willa, . do. . 50
MauriceDuring, by the' author ofGuy Living-

stone,
Under the Ban; by LE Idandit; '

..-

do $1 25
flmall House:IS Allington;.by-Anthony Trollope, 125Togetherwith jliu:seassortment of books suitable for
• Children,,for sale at . SCHEFFER's BOOKSTORE,

• 21 South 2datreet, Harrisburg, Pa.•
• All new books received as aksiet:eli published. no=

FOR. SALE CHEAP,
frame houses; in Nagle street,

between Race and Water street. Inquire at William
Garratt,natore, Second and State. nev2l-dlw*

FOR SALN.
A FIRST-RATE SETTER DOG, well

trained, is offeredfor sate. Price $6O. Forpartie-
'Orsaddress . • . • • PEILIP

40v21-3t*, Mechanicsburg,Pa.
. •

TITARNIING TO' THE PUBLIC.--To pre.,
deganYinisiakes=Oleg hereafter, in regard

're ourPla of_bueinets by ournumerousfriends and bus-
iness men, FBhereby notify:the samethat we still are at
our obietand, 105. MarketStreet, and have no connection
:with any otherparty or estaelislunent lathe city..

Al the 4ame time we diaw the attendee of the public
in general to onr newly received large and Splendid as.
ikQrrorent or clothingand goats' furnishing goods, which
wesell-Cheaper:then Untiebbeght at any .other place in

isen-frri „,

P.
L.IIERNHARft,' `' BERTRAM.

WANTS.

$7O A. .DIONTII! I want Agents every-here, at STO a month, expensespat to selliqfteen Articles, thehest soiling ever offered. U pas.tieutars free. Address, OTIS T. GIRBYnol6-decv3m Biddeford, Maine.

WANTED.-$125 A MONTH!_Agents everywhere, to introduce the newShaul cf: Clark Sixteen Dollar Family &wingMachine, the only low price machine in thecountry which is Licensed by Grover& Baker Wheeler& Wilson, Howe, Singer & Co„and Batchelder. Salaryandexpenses, or large commissions allowed. AU other Ka-chlnes now sold for less than forty dollars each are in-fringements, and the seller and user Liable. Illustratedcirculars sent tfree. Address,

OUSE WANTED.—Any person having
, house to rent in any part ofthe city, eitherrum-sh-ed or unfurnished, can hear of a desirable tenant, by ad-dressing Box No . 282,

Bent paid in advance if desired, and unexceptionablereference given. nol4d2tw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
GAMES ! GAMES! GAMES!

Pictorial Game of Characters
Pet of the cradle.
New Game ofQuotatiens.
Fireside Spelling Game.
Japan Puzzles.
Mrs. Jollyboy's Pic-nic.
Old Maid and Old Bachelor.
Par'or Amusements.
New Game of Matrimony.
New Game of Forteit..pew Game of Spirit Rapper.

Nuts to Brack or 54 Puzzles.
Arithmetical Caine.
Game of Nip, Sledge, Tuck and Frizzle.
Sparkles of Wit from the Brain.
Pan of Moines.
Quartette Game of English Poets.
Sultan Vizier or Scherzerade.
Quartette Game of American Poets.

•Dejected Picture Puzzles.
Conversation Cards.
Fortune Telling Cards.
Fox and Geese.
For sale at Scheffer's Bookstore, 21 South tad street,Harrisburg, Pa. con

FIRST ANNUAL BALL
OF THE

YOUNG MEN'S LITERARY ASSOCIATION
TO BE GIVEN AT

SRANT's HALL,
Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. 23d, 1864.
Tickets - - $lOO

no2l-at

WINTEft. OP'ENING

MILE undersigned takes pleasure to inform
± the ladies of this cityand vicinity, that she will open
her well selected and most fashionable stock of Bonnets
and Hats on Wednesday. Nov. 23, at herold stand, corner
of Fourth and Marketstreets

no2ld3t

LOST.
JANEWAGNEB.

TN THE CARS, on the Reading Railroad,INbetween Lebanon and Palmyra, a Pocket Book con-
taining one hundred dollars, and small change, also, a
promisary note from Mr. Foremanfor $37, and a bill of
sale. Thepapers are of novalue except to the owner.
A liberal reward wilt be paid for the return of the pocket
book and its contents, by leaving it at this Office.

zo2l WM. FRANTZ.
AN ELEGANT HACK

TS OFFERED FOR SALE. Call at Rich-
ard Hogan's Hotel, corner or Paxton and Front

streets .

The city license is paid on the above hack. nol9-tf

Neutral Sulphite ofLime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

ArARE selling the very best article of
he kind, prepared according to directions of E.

ktorsford, Professor of Chemistry, Howard Univer-
sity. It Is perfectly reliable and tree from impurities.

Directions accompany each package.
KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Goods score, No. 91 Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg. . 006
TO BITILDERS.

TlPLEundersigned having an extensive
Planing Mill in operation, is prepared to furnish

worked PINE FLOORING and. WEATHERBOARDING,
on short notice. A_ A. BARRER,

Ebensburg, Pa., Nov.lB, 1861. n019.412w*

FOIL SALE,

ASHALL SIZED HOUSE AND LOT, in
the Sixth ward. Will be sold cheap. Apply at the

office of
nol6•dlw*

DR. J. FLEMING-,
Second street

I=
BARALKBURG BANK, Nov. 14, 1884.

Notice is hereby given agreeably to Section 2 of the
Act of the General Assembly of the Commonwealthof
Pennsylvania, entitled, "An Act enabling the Banks of
the Commonwealth to become Associations for the pur-
pose of Banking under the laws of the United States."
approved the 22nd day of August, A. n., 1864, that the
Stockholders of the Harrisburg Bank shave this day
voted to bectime such an association, and that Its Di-
rectors have procured the authority of the owners of
more than two-thirds of the Capital Stock to make the
certificate required therefor by the laws of the UnitedaStates. J. W. WEIR

nol6 lm Cashier

THE OPERA OF FAUST

BY Charles Gonnod. Adapted to English
and Italian words, and revised from the Full Score.

with indications of the Instrumentation. This new and
popular Opera forms the 20th volume of "Ditson & Co's
Ea al= of StandardOperas." Itis prefaced with a Sketch
of the- composer, and of the plot and incidents of the
work, printed from large type and neatlybound. Free $l.
Oliver Ditsoa& Co., Publishers, 277 Washington street,
Bostos. novl4-tf
SONGS FOR SOLDIERS AND THEIR

FRIENDS.
TRUMPETOF FREEDOM—Contain-ruYSoldier's Chosus;Viva la America; Mother,when

the war is over; Mount,Boys, Mount; Picket Guard; Kota
Star from our Flag; Volunteer's Wire; Red, White and
Blue; To Canaan; Do they pray for meat Home; How do
you like it, Jefferson ; Battle Hymn of theRepublic;
Glory Halleluiah; Garibaldi Hymn, and other popular
Songs, Duets, &a., will be sent post paid, for 40 cents.—
Oliver Ditson & Co. Publishes; 217 Washington Street,
Boston. novl44f

ESTRAY.

CAME to the premises of the subscriber in
Swatara township, Dauphin county, Pa, on the 27th

of October, a DARK BAY RORBE. The owner is requested
to some forward, prove property, pay charges and take
him away, or he will be sold according to law.

nol6d3toaw* CHRISTIAN L GINGRICH.

RF,,ADING RAILROAD.
WIN TER ARRANGEMENT,

NOVEMBER ith, 1864

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
NORTH and Northwest for Philadelphia,New

beading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton,&c.,ko.
Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as follows:

At 3.00 and 8.15 A. sr. and 145 r. ac, arriving at New
York at 10.00 A, an and 2.45 and 10.00 P. N.

The above connect with alinilar 'hairs on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and Sleeping Cars accompany the lint
two Trains witnoutchange.

Leave for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Minersville,
Allentown and Philadelphia at 8.15 A. tt. and 1.45 r. H.

stopping at Lebanon and principal Stations only. .

Way Trains, stoppingat all points,at 7.25 A. ar. and 440
P. N. Returning : Leave New York at 9.00 A. N., 1250
noon, and 7.00 P. 11f, Philadelphia at 8.00 A. N. and 3.35
P. lc; Pottsville at 8.50 A. N. and 2.85 P. X. ; Tamaqua at
810 A. N. and 2.15 P. H., and Reading at 12.00 midnight,
7.35 and 10.45 A. M. 1.38 and 6.05 v. N.

Reading Accommodation Train : Leaves Reading at
6.30 a. at., returning from Philadelphia at 4.30 P. S.

ColumbiaRailroad Trains leave Reading at 6.40 and
11.00 A. sr. for Ephrata, Lltiz, Columbia, ac.

On Sundays : Leave Hew York at 700r. a., Philadel-
phia 315 r. pr., Pottsville 730 a. ac ,

Tamaqua T 00 a.
Harrisburg 815 a. st., and Reading at 12 00 midnight, for
Harrisburg.

Commutation, Xileage, Seam', School, and Excursion
tickets Mindfrom all points, atreduced rates.

Baggage checked through : 80 pounds allowed each
pattenger. O. A. NWOLLS,

%moral Supertztandeot
Reading, Pa., November 3, 1864. no2l

BOARDING.

A FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated
at Mrs. Johnson's Boarding House, Mulberry reet,,

near Secodd. no2ld2t*

STEW CURRENCY HOLDER at
It no2l SCHUMER'SBoot Store

QOKETEIING New and amusing for chil-
dren—ThePiyi Birdsat

• IJ;
,• ; : .

• kstore, Harrisburg, Pa.

TOY BOOKS! TOY BOOKS!
Ot tLelaetestrublications, for sate et echerer's Bookstoe,
Harrisburg, ro, uoy2l

POLITICAL
We have returns from all the counties in

New York. State except Erie and St. Lawrence.
Without these two the vote for President
stands:

EMI 1811'0

Ninocastic:
344 657 338,892

-.343,798 297,618

Union majority:- 85J 41,274
Erie gives 312 Democratic, and St. Lawrence

about 7,000 Union majority. So that Mr.
Lincoln's majority .will be just about 7,500.
The total vote of the State will reach 730,000,
or 55,000 more than in 1860.

Returns for Governor are full except from
Chemung, Erie and St. Lawrence. They foot
up thus:

1864 1862
Union
Dem

..342,681 273,868
..340,629 288,614

Union majority.. 2,052 D. maj. 14,746
The three counties to come in will bring

Gov. Fenton's majority-up to about 9,000.
His vote in all save the three counties named
is 1,316more than Lincoln's, while Seymour
runs 60 votes behind C'Clellan. There is,
however, a mistake in the vote for M'Clellan
inLewis county, where he.has 900 more than
given in the table. This reduces Lincoln's
mjority to 6,600, and leaves ,Seymour nearly
1 000behind lid'Clellan.

Returns of majorities nearly' full from
Michigan, foot up

ForLincoln..
For M'Clellan

15,091'
3,731

Majority for Lincoln ' 11.257
The soldiers' vote is expected to make the

otal at leist 20,060. •
St. Louis papers give figures from 48 corm

ies in Missouri which star's]
For Lincoln..
For M'Clellan.

36,032
22,207

Majority'forLincoln 13,825
The counties named embrace folly half the

vote of the State. The return of the soldiers'
vote thus far is: Lincoln 1,487, M'Clellan 69.I Illinois gives probably a little over 30 000
majority. for Lincoln. It is now stated that
Col. Barker, Union, is certainly elected to
Congress in the XII District over Morrison.
If so, we have 10 members to 3 Democrats.

Sixty-five counties in Kentucky give Lin-
coln 17,654 to 48;158 for M'Clellan. There
are 110 counties in'the State..

Minnesota gives tetween 1,000 and 8,000
Union majority.. , '

How Sherman.,s Soldier% Voted.
IMMENSE MAJORITIES FOB LINCOLN.

The Lousville Journal says :---" We have
received the following by mail from Kingston,
Georgia. General Sherman was unwilling to
have them forwarded by telegraph, for fear
the 'location of the troops would be prema-
turely made public and reach the rebels :

McClellan. Lincoln.
21st Wisconsin.. 86 311
21st 'Michigan 74 - 334
91th•Ohio 17 200
18th Kentucky. ... . 45 166
31st Ohio .... 17 220
89th Ohio 35 157
92d Ohio 15 310
17th Ohio 26 302

105th Ohio 1
.

275
21st Ohio , 41 206
74th Ohio 60 148

• 'l.3thMichigan 220 401
69th Ohio 56 128
33d Ohio • 111 214
38th Ohio 8 250
14thOhio,y 55 173
26th Missouri 8 240
79th Penn. (detachment)... 16 20

Totat- 904 4057

Lincoln's majority 3153
"These votes are official of regiments in

the let and 3d Divisions of the 14th Corps,
and they comprise all the forces that were at
Kingston on the 9th, but where they were on
the 10th it is premature to state. The votes
of the various regiments show them to be
quite full, generally, for there is a large per
centage in each of persons unqualified to ex-
ercise the elective franchise."


